
Raul Castro received leaders who
participated in the G77 Summit

Army General and the senior leader of the CPC, Li Xi, reaffirmed the solid and close relations
between the Asian giant and the Caribbean island, and in particular the inter-party ties.

 

Havana, Sep 17 (RHC) The leader of the Cuban Revolution, Army General Raúl Castro Ruz, received
leaders who participated in the Summit of the Group of 77, which concluded Saturday in Havana.

Raul Castro gave a warm welcome to the President of Brazil, Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva, and to the member of
the Standing Committee of the Political Bureau of the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) and Secretary of the
Central Commission for Discipline Control, Li Xi.

With the same affection, the Cuban leader embraced the President of the Republic of Mozambique, Filipe
Jacinto Nyusi, and the President of Honduras, Xiomara Castro, during the last day of the world meeting.



Raul Castro gave a warm welcome to the President of Brazil, Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva

In dialogue with Lula, Raul Castro reiterated his country's willingness to promote political, economic,
commercial and cooperation ties in areas of mutual interest, in keeping with the historic ties of friendship
between the two nations.

According to a national television report, the Army General and the senior leader of the CPC, Li Xi,
reaffirmed the solid and close relations between the Asian giant and the Caribbean island, and in particular
the inter-party ties.

Both leaders also shared the firm will to continue deepening bilateral relations. Roberto Morales, member of
the Political Bureau and Secretary of Organization of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
Cuba, took part in this exchange.During the dialogue with the President of Mozambique, Filipe Jacinto
Nyusi, the parties highlighted the excellent state of relations between the two countries, based on the bonds
of brotherhood that both peoples inherited from the friendship between leaders Fidel Castro and Samora
Machel.



In the meeting with the President of Honduras, Xiomara Castro, the leader of the Cuban
Revolution reiterated the willingness to continue strengthening the friendly relations between
the two nations

In the meeting with the President of Honduras, Xiomara Castro, the leader of the Cuban Revolution reiterated
the willingness to continue strengthening the friendly relations between the two nations and to take advantage
of existing opportunities to increase bilateral ties in sectors of common interest.Cuba's Minister of Foreign
Affairs, Bruno Rodríguez, was present during these meetings. (Source: Prensa Latina).
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